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DJERAN
The Noongar people of the SW Coast of
WA recognised six seasons. During
Djeran (AprilMay) the cooler weather
begins. Native fruits appear and tubers
and bulbs are ready for collection. Look
out for flowering Stinkwood, Couch
Honeypot and Cockie’s Tongue.

This issue of PermacultureWest’s community contribu/ng eNews
takes the two Permaculture Design Principals 1) Obtain a yield and
2) Apply selfregula/on & accept feed
back as its themes. As this boun/ful
collec/on of ar/cles illustrates, a yield
can take so many forms. Our perspec
/ve on our environments, our needs
and our community colours the nature
of the yield we hope to obtain. With a
li8le astute selfregula/on and some
feedback we might see the poten/al
for yield in a whole new light and at
/mes even start to look for a diﬀerent
type of yield. As Mark O’Connor elo
‘you can’t work on an
quently illustrated in his discussion on
empty stomach’
Australia’s popula/on growth a li8le
selfregula/on can go a long way!

Obtain a yield

In Harry’s column a coppiced woodland illustrates how yielding a
regulated wood can be and the Plant Hope Garden illustrates how
yielding a suburban block can be. The Launch of the Seed Saver
ini/a/ve inspires us to apply a li8le
selfregula/on to our yield to enable a
next genera/on. The Permablitz at
South Fremantle High School and the
story of the wilderness classroom illus
trate how the transfer of knowledge
can be the most inspiring yield and
how lots of selfregula/on and feed
back are needed for it to succeed. Ad
am and Mishi’s experiences in the Eco
village highlight how boun/ful the
yield of an open and adventurous
mind (and heart in their case) can be!
And the Food Connect story illustrates
the how empowering and yielding a
‘the sins of the fathers are
system can be when an eﬀec/ve feed
visited on the children of
back system between the producer
the seventh genera/on’
and the consumer is in place.

Accept feedback
and apply selfregulation

So enjoy the buckwheat pancakes and take a moment to share
your story with the PermacultureWest community. We’d love to
have it in the next eNews due out for June/July 2011.
Wishing you a boun/ful yield, Rachel
Permaculture West eNews Coordinator
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Pol-e-cultures III:

Coppice
Harry Wykman
Last month, I caught the train from Ox
ford to West Sussex, rode my bike over
rather more undula/ng country than I
was an/cipa/ng and eventually made my
way to Prickly Nut Wood amongst the
historic Snape Copse. I had come to the
home of Ben Law, woodsman and perma
culture prac//oner to learn about coppic
ing. Coppicing is the prac/ce of regularly
cuFng a tree right back to its stump, then
allowing it to regrow. A copse is wood
land which has been regularly coppiced 
some copses are hundreds of years old.
Coppicing has a regenera/ve eﬀect on
trees such that they live much longer than
can be otherwise expected.
So, why coppice? I learned from Ben that
there are many answers to this ques/on
and Ben was prac/cing most of them at
Prickly Nut Wood. Ben began with 8 acres
about 20 years ago. In order to get this
area into shape, a lot of the standing
wood went into charcoal produc/on (for
use as biochar, ar/sts charcoal and fuel).
20 years on, Ben has 100 acres of mostly
chestnut trees (hence "Prickly Nut") with
come beech, hazel, larch and oak with the
possibility of some black locust to come.
When chestnut coppice is cut aIer say 4
years it is said to be on a 4 year rota/on.
Short rota/ons like this produce wood for
things like walking s/cks (un/l recently a
major use of West Sussex coppiced chest
nut). A ﬁve year rota/on might produce
bean poles or picket fence posts where a
30 year rota/on might be used for post
and rail fencing. Rota/ons of upwards of
30 years become useful construc/on /m
bers. And that's just chestnut. Each tree
has its diﬀerent suitability’s. For example,
hickory is used to tool handles requiring
rigid strength and ash for handles requir
ing ﬂexible strength, willow is used to
make cricket bats and black locust is said
to last "a year longer than stone" in the
ground or in the weather.
Having begun with charcoal as a kind of
pioneer strategy while bringing derelict
coppice into produc/on, Ben s/ll produc
es charcoal with wood of insuﬃcient

Ben explains cleaving

Harvest and Standards amongst coppice

Coppice ready for sale

Charcoal kiln
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Lichen on Coppice

quality for other
uses. This way
nothing is wast
ed. Coppice
products be
sides poles, /m
ber and charcoal
include logs for
mushroom
growing and
ﬁrewood. An
Australian study
has shown that
Mushroom logs
coppice that is
used for ﬁre
wood locally has a net sequestra/on of carbon per unit of energy pro
duced in burning (around 0.06kg CO2 / kWh)  that is, it actually reduced
carbon emissions. Given eﬃcient stoves and local use, burning ﬁrewood
from coppice is a more eﬃcient hea/ng fuel than gas or electricity.

There are also yields from bees, animals in the woodland, fungi and increased biodiversity. Ben is actually managing
his woodland in an area which must be managed to preserve the mosses and lichens growing on the coppice stands.
Coppice management is very amenable to conserva/on, especially if it includes about a 10% canopy cover provided
by uncut trees  this is called "coppice with standards." Coppice with standards increases wildlife habitat and the
overall stability of a system.
I felt very lucky to learn from such an
experienced woodsman with an under
standing of permaculture and I gained
a greater apprecia/on of the place of
coppice in a permaculture. Not every
one can be a woodsperson, craIs
person and marketer like Ben and
make a living from stewarding a wood
land but coppicing can also be used as
a management strategy in suburban
forest gardens or in animal fodder sys
tems, amongst other things. Coppice
oﬀers one of the best ways of captur
ing the sun's energy to meet many of
our needs for fuel, ﬁbre, fodder (and
fungi).

A Coppiced mber House

A Coppicewood Compost Toilet

Any correspondence will be welcomed
harrybw@peacetreepermaculture.com.au
http://www.peacetreepermaculture.com.au

Harry Wykman
Travelling Permaculturalist

A Coppicewood Village Shop
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Permablitz Update

South Fremantle High School Permablitz – Blitz #2
Charles Otway and Brook Sparkles Murphy
Finally, what we have been wai/ng for, the start of the 2011 Permablitz calendar, another
school blitz to allow more larger numbers to a8end and build up some momentum again.
And what a bloody awesome event, again, these school Blitz's really can bring a big group of
people together to achieve a lot of
work, a bit of learning and localized
networking in one place in a few hours.
A large group made up of Permablitz
List, Fremantle Residences, School Teachers and Parents and
lots of PermacultureWest members and Trained Permies came
down to support and learn. We are also geFng people coming
up from Mandurah, Pinjarra, down from Northam, a great com
mitment by those people but also shows the great appeal of the
Permablitz program.
In this case we were helping the school, and suppor/ng a school
and community that is the ﬁrst in the state to be funding formal
(curriculum) permaculture educa/on in school. Great work !!!
The big bonus here is we wanted to launch a local Freo perma
culture group, from this event we now have 1520 people that
are keen to be involved, so there is the start of your group Freo.
A8endance was great, somewhere around 50 people came
through. Big thanks to Peter for the short no/ce, material deﬁ
cient and ﬁrst /me compost workshop. Thanks also to Brad and
others who took the ini/a/ve in helping organize people, oﬀer
what knowledge they had, and get things done eﬃciently. I also
met 34 PDC grads today expressing interest in a design guild
and mentor based skill development program to support the
blitz's. A focus will thus be on developing the Permablitz Design
and Workshop Guild, as we move forward this year.
The before and aIer photos don’t really do the eﬀort jus/ce
this /me, ac/vi/es included, topdressing the 40 or more tear
drop beds, plan/ng fruit trees and fast growing nitrogen ﬁxing
shade and host trees to nurture them, an autumn seedling
plan/ng of veggies and herbs, construc/on of a laFce from lo
cally harvested weed bamboo, and other small compos/ng and
plan/ng jobs. Plus lots of watering to get it all wet.
I see the true future of Permablitz as a suburb based, becoming
street based, self help and local educa/on mechanism, a formal
ized/comfortable way meet the neighbours and share the love.
While schools are not in the street, they are bringing these ran
domly located/connected people from the street and gradually
building this network, "top down", which in turn will be grown
and nourished from the ground up in future years. This eﬀort we
put in now is to grow the roots, the shade, and fruit of these
trees will come in /me.
Special thanks goes to not only the community of South Freman
tle High School for the immense support, but also to HotRock for
sponsoring the project and for giving launch to Perth’s ﬁrst oﬃ
cial permaculture lessons for senior school curriculum.
Fremantle local permaculture group mee/ngs are held on the last Thursday of the months at FERN community gar
den on the corner of Montreal and High St. Everyone welcome!
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Plant Hope Project Tour and Local Group Minutes
Charles Otway, a multitasking permaculturalist
This mul/purpose report on the two Permaculture Local Group mee/ngs at my place in Innaloo is designed to
achieve mul/ple aims in true permie style. Hills group and NAPEs mee/ng "minutes" and as an ar/cle on the
mee/ngs in the Enews. It might make oddish reading for that reason, not because I am illiterate :)
And so it began again, the Hills Group, the last
bas/on of old Permaculture associa/on in WA
came back to town. And it was good!!!! Jokes
and seriousness aside, it was wonderful to see
the Hills Permaculture and the new NAPE's at
my place in Innaloo, I am very early in my Edi
ble Permaculture Gardening journey, and
what I have to show is more a crazy ecologists
experiment than a vegie patch but I guess
that’s part of the fun.
As I men/oned in the tour I have 100 plus
edibles and herbal plants going in the back
Charles sharing his Plant Hope Project
yard, and my seed and gene bank is pushing
400 varie/es these days. So plenty to keep
trying and tes/ng those best suited to Perth
and its crazy weather. To me Perth represents a Mediterranean loca/on with a Drylands/Arid rainfall pa8ern and
Sub Tropics humidity and Heat seasons. This presents a diﬃculty in edible plant choice as we must be almost unique,
so other than using na/ve noongar food species its hit and miss with European and Americas and Asian species. My
evolving thoughts have us siFng in a Sub Tropical suited plant group, that is, by managing carefully our very scarce
water supplies we can use this plant group in the heat of spring/summer/autumn unlike others.
We discussed raised wicking beds,
ground level wicking beds and
open in ground beds (liners) to
hold and channel water to desired
loca/ons and away from SuperSix
fences etc. There are certainly
many ways of "farming your wa
ter" I suggest, Rainwater Har
ves/ng by Brad Lancaster Vol 1.
So let me try and remember the
garden tour, ran/ng and note
down the species we discussed.
There will be lots of links posted at
the end of the post covering in
more detail plants, concepts and
The group explore the Plant Hope Project Garden, Innaloo
other resources you might ﬁnd
helpful. There is the intent to get
all this material on the PermacultureWest website under a local and excellent resource sec/on. As I men/oned
there is a lot out there so the slow process for us is siIing through all these sites and either linking the best or
adap/ng and condensing to produce our own Perth Based material/informa/on.
So we started looking at two small Moringa Trees (Horseradish or Drums/ck Tree), these produce an edible foliage
high in nutrients and naturally perennial salad greens. If you keep it hedged you should always have fresh reachable
growth, you can let the tree grow up and then you have Pods to harvest, but you can’t reach the foliage then so a
couple of trees are worth having. Then I talked about a vine that had been growing in Summer producing vine based
Zucchini subs/tute fruit, actually a gourd, the New Guinea Bean is worth trying if you have a nice big trellis space.
These spaces are highly demanded though with Choko's, Trombochino, Yam Bean, Lab Lab, Winter Mellon, Passion
fruit but in my mind it earned its space. Also consider running wires laterally over (8I) were you walk, open space,
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etc, /e wire is cheap enough and easy to work with. You can run
wires between two point and train up vines and sweet potatoes
and other plants that want to run, when you having nothing on
the wires you won’t even see them (if you use thinner /e wire).
In the in ground plas/c lined beds I had Paw Paws (seedlings and
bisexuals), QLD Arrowroot and yarrow. This is a very sunny spot,
so the short term solu/on was to put the liner in while I develop
a canopy and stacking of plants to become nutrient and water
selfcycling. To aid this on the edges of the plas/c I put Albizia
(Julibrissin Rosea), a nitrogen ﬁxing tree, and Pecans. The two
will race each other to 4 meters, but ﬁnally the 68m canopy will
be Pecan. Some management over the next 5 years will be re
quired to prune back the Albizia and let the Pecan through but it
will be manageable. Before all this happens the Arrowroot will
have been providing chop and drop green mulch/biomass for
compos/ng, and the Pawpaws and annual food crops will be
providing fruit and vegies.
Further along I had some Ashwaganda (Indian Ginseng), this
seems well suited to sand alkaline free draining coastal sand, so
for those looking for a heath tonic easy grow medicinal herb it is
a good op/on. On that note everyone should also have 34 Aloe
Vera plants, they get more potent over /me so having your own
plants growing away quietly in a dappled shade, semidry loca
/on should keep you in good supply for occasion use.
Nearby a vine, Climbing Malabar spinach, provides a leafy green
even in the ho8est summer days, it is semi succulent so can han
dle full sun 36 plus degrees. It will scramble but like to climb to
light. If you want to extend the leaves pick oﬀ seeds, it produces
those proliﬁcally. So it’s one of those plant once plants, even if
you lose the 'sub tropic perennial' due to rot or frost in winter its
minions will return as soon as it can grow.
The shade cloth sided wicking bed was described as a way to
allow excessive rainfall to drain away quickly. Not really suited to
Perth this design is more for Pemberton or tropics. In Perth our
number one design considera/on is water, every part of the gar
den and design must be based around eﬀec/ve and eﬃcient use
of available water. Did you know the only /me that precipita/on
exceeds evapora/on is June and July? That means for 10 months
of the year unless you have very wisely designed the water hold
ing capacity of your soil you will need to water your garden. That
eﬀec/vely makes us Arid Desert. Normally we wouldn’t inhabit
this kind of land, but its Perth, it’s not geFng any be8er, and we
s/ll all have to eat and more importantly green the globe. So all I
am saying is spend the most /me in your gardens designs ﬁgur
ing out clever ways to direct rainfall, drains, waste water and tap
water and bores into above ground (tanks) or below ground wa
ter holding systems.
The Sweet potato was popular, the whole plant is edible, and it
loves Perth summers. The running orange varie/es provide a
great rampant ground cover (living mulch), it is proliﬁc but its
free biomass, eat it, cooked as a spinach subs/tute, it has a coco
nut milk ﬂavour in s/r fries and curries. So throw it back cut it
back, trellis it up to create "shade cloth" use that vigour as an
asset. Its great in "orchards" as it provide much less surface nu
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Ashwaganda Indian Ginseng

Black Taro, Colocasia esculenta

Sweet potato, clumping type,
living mulch

Queensland Arrowroot
(edible Canna) and Pawpaw
in an Inground Wicking bed

Midyim

Devils Fig, Tomato Eggplant,
Tree Rootstock

trient comple/on compared to grass and can actually smother grass etc.
The plants can be easily grown form a sprou/ng sweet potato from the
shop, but I suggest you take cuFng and start new plants. Sweet potatoes
are essen/ally food storage vessels for the plant, if you plant it with an old
tuber from the shop that is likely to get bigger but it might not set as many
new tubers. I know of 3 freely available varie/es in the shop, orange skin
orange ﬂesh, purple skin white ﬂesh, and white skin purple ﬂecked ﬂesh.
There are also
some "na/ve"
varie/es; I think
we should have a
couple of those
available next
year.
The strawberries
are doing very
well in their wick
Neem, with shade
ing bed; they
cloth backdrop
seem to love wet
feet and the mid
day shade from the Box Gums. If you do have big trees
consider a wicking bed for a solu/on to gardening under
neath them, regardless of the reported alleopathy of
gums, directly under them is generally full of roots and
very dry, so not much good for conven/onal beds anyway.
Back to the strawberries, while the Gauntlet and other
mainstream varie/es are growing and producing well they
are tasteless when compared to Japanese Hokawasee and
the small Alpine Strawberries. I will be progressive replac
ing my conven/onal varie/es with these two. In the bed I
had Sun Rose succulent ground cover in the bed as a living
Inground wicking bed, Albizia fast nitrogen
mulch. In spring summer I put in a couple of Borage given
ﬁxing understory on right , sweet potato
the reported good companionship, hard to comment on
and yarrow on edge, Arrowroot, Pawpaw
how that went but the Strawberries are very happy so it
might have contributed. One thing to think about is in a
and Pecan on far side as climax species
wicking bed you are controlling the access/soil available to
the plant so nutrient accumulators like Borage, Comfrey,
Dandelions, Yarrow, Chicory and others won’t be as eﬀec/ve. I would suggest plan/ng these species next to an open
in ground wicking bed where they can s/ll get a drink but mainly mine minerals outside the "wet zone". You then
harvest those nutrients back to the bed with whatever means you choose, feed them to the chooks, liquid fer/liser,
mulch, compost ac/vator etc.

Edible Pond starng out, it includes Black Taro,
Arrowroot, Water Chestnut, Water Parsely,
Kang Kung and Water Cress
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Some of the tress of interest came from
Julie Firth  Drylands Permaculture in
Geraldton, Yilgarn Seeds and a local tree
nursery. Rari/es in tree and vege can be
found like Muruala, Neem, Moringa, Sorrel,
Open Pollinated Corn  Aztec, Miniature
Chinese Popping and Mexican Maize. So if
you don’t have some decent corn open
pollinated she is a good but limited source.
Corn is a hard one to seed save as unless
you have a large 20m/20m block the ge
ne/cs is likely to weaken. Hence its one for
the hobby farmers to supply us urbanites
back for something in return.
Then we passed the Chooks, I have 4 High

line Brown (or similar 'ba8ery' egg breed) these lay a good 300 eggs a year
each. They are kept in their run but do get a lot of greens, and all our food
scraps (meat included) every day. There are lots of schools of thought on
chooks, so I will just say we have ours for eggs>scraps recycling
loop>manure>company/pets. The egg laying breeds are worn out aIer 3
years, so that’s when mine go under a tree (with much thanks and apprecia
/on) I am a farm boy background so knocking something oﬀ is not daun/ng,
but even I don’t want to eat a scrawny old egg chook, but the trees love the
blood and bone. I say scrawny, they are healthy but if you laid a 80gram egg
every day (had a child everyday) I doubt you would be to fat either :)
The rest of the garden is full of one sleeper high wicking beds, this is my pre
ferred design as it uses low amount of materials to construct a bed, 2 sleep
ers and 2 bits of barge board oﬀcut from the house rebuild. Then I excavate
inside the rectangular bed, about a sleeper deep than ground level, get it
ﬂat, put in a liner, put in the water holding media and the feeder/distribu/on
pipe, and pile on the soil. All these beds were experimen/ng using street
tree prunings (free on Mulchnet) as the water holding media, and not both
ering with a barrier between the media and soil. These beds are only going
to be good for 23 years at most but it should
leave me with great organic rich beds when I
reconstruct. Wicking beds where discussed at some length, there are a lot of good sites
out there already so I will link those. The one issue that needs to be discussed though
is using bentonite or any clay material as a liner in the bo8om of the beds instead of
plas/c. This is clear much more environmentally friendly and may turn out to be per
manent solu/on. As with all trials in the garden there are pros and cons of each design
or trial. Please feel free to try the clay or something else water proof. The basics and
principles as covered in waterright and easygrow are always the same it’s just a case of
customising to make the best use of your loca/on, purpose, recycled material etc.

Crimson Broadbean

Well thanks for the opportunity to show my Plant Hope project to you all. Please ask
for cuFngs and seeds, I am happy to say yes or no depending on availability. I certainly
will let you know where I got my original seeds from and add you request to a "that
will be available when" type list.

And on that note I encourage you all to keep an eye out for the WA Seed Saver Collec/ve that we will be launching
soon under the wider community development umbrella of PermacultureWest. Local groups like ours will be a prima
ry building block in taking edible plants and food security to the wide state of WA, many hands make lighter work,
and repairing the damage of the loss of 70% of our food varie/es will be some heavy work, but work worth doing.

Some Links
(Not many but please feel free to ask speciﬁc ques/ons I have hundreds of good sites in my favourites from months
of research)
Nyoongar and Bush Tucker  h8p://www.petercoppin.com/  Go to Fact Sheets  Then Edible Gardening  Also have a
look at other fact sheets some very handy stuﬀ there.
Local Seed and Gardening Supplies and Food Gardening Knowledge  Look at the links on my blog h8p://
plan/nghopetrees.blogspot.com/
Wicking Beds  h8p://waterright.com.au/, h8p://scarecrowsgarden.blogspot.com/p/wickingwormbeds.html,
h8p://www.easygrowvegetables.com/

Cheers,
Charles Otway
Plant Hope WA Seed Saver Collecve  h8p://
plan/nghopetrees.blogspot.com/
PermacultureWest  Treasurer and Memberships  h8p://permaculturewest.org.au/
Northern Acve Permaculture Enthusiasts Local Group 
h8p://permaculturewest.org.au/community/localgroups/napes
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WA Seed Saver Group Launch
Seed saving within local groups is the easiest and most common form of seed sharing it happens every gathering and
is highly encouraged. A WA Seeds Saver Collec/ve oﬀers an organized central op/misa/on team deciding on the
most eﬀec/ve ways to increase the diversity, keep the purity, and ensure viability and turnover of the seed and
plants. This will mean individuals
and local group coordinators will be
requested to take on speciﬁc spe
cies for produc/on of fresh pure
seed produc/on/turnover, certainly
we will be open to discussions on
what is preferred and possible on a
personal level, and that will be one
of the key roles of the local coordi
nator. The local group coordinator
will try and evaluate and discuss
the capabili/es of each seed saver
and advise the ‘op/misa/on team”
accordingly.
We will endeavor to keep enough
records to allow; tracing of varie
/es, preorder inves/ga/on of suit
able condi/ons and growth habits,
keeping track of seed age, propaga
/on material availability /mes and
the loca/on and original source for knowledge/skills with the species if needed. All this informa/on adds a level of
usefulness to the seed database allowing easier inves/ga/ons and searching.
The intent of this collec/ve will be to take seed saving, food crop di
versity and “how too” educa/on to local gardening groups, community
gardens, school gardens and any other place where we can educate a
focus group and get them involved. We will encourage individuals that
want to be a part of the collec/ve to ﬁnd their local group and get in
volved through that group. This allows for peer support, skill sharing,
and local group seed sharing. As we come to terms with the seeds, we
will move into perennial herb and vegetable plant gene/material shar
ing and on to Fruit and Nut Tree crops and U/lity trees with a seed,
gene pool and data
base.
As you will have discovered through reading this document and more
on the website, we are in our infancy, but something that is so right
and fundamental for the food sovereignty and security in this state
can no longer be forgo8en. Join us in regaining your rights, growing
your future and that of genera/ons to come. We have lost 75% of our
food crop seed Diversity in the last 50 years, let’s not loose anymore.
On the following page is the WA Seed Saver Collec/ve Grower Infor
ma/on sheet and an example Seed Saved “Batch” report to accompa
ny any seed dona/ons is below. There will be one for each plant family, perenni
als, and various tree groups.
They can be downloaded from the website, www.permaculturewest.org.au , and
electronically completed and emailed or printed, ﬁlled out manually mailed to
PermacultureWest or handed in to you local group Seed Saver rep. If there is any
issues please email seedsavers@permaculturewest.org.au and we can help you
out.
9
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6 Months In An Eco-village – Life on Kibbutz Lotan
Adam Linden
Hi permapeople! Recently my ﬁancé and I returned from an inspiring six months in the Southern Israeli desert,
living in a permaculturedesigned ecovillage where we studied sustainable living and a number of sustainable tech
nologies. Since our arrival back home in Oz, we’ve found ourselves inspired to con/nue our journey toward a per
maculture lifestyle, and we’d love to share some of our experiences with you.
I never thought I would spend /me in the Middle East, un/l I fell in love with a beau/ful Jewish girl. We made a
tradeoﬀ, ini/ally – if she came with me to Arnhem Land for six months (I’m a high school teacher by profession),
then I would travel to Israel with her for six months. We both found so much more than we were looking for, and
the inspira/on started the very second we arrived at Kibbutz Lotan (Arnhem Land was pre8y amazing too, but
that’s another story for another /me…).

Mishi and I with the solar ovens that we built, using recycled materials including an ammuni/on
box (bo8om leI, green – I like food more than I like bullets).
The ﬁrst thing we saw as we entered was a collec/on of crazy, StarWars inspired mud domes to the leI of the en
trance. The kibbutz itself is quite small, 150 people living in the middle of a true desert in the Arava valley. Tem
peratures reach over 50°C every summer, and annual rainfall is between 2mm and 20mm per year. With this in
mind, we learned that the domes we were to live in for the next 6 months were geodesic (modiﬁed V3 domes for
those with an interest), covered with straw bales and rendered with mud produced from local and waste materials.
The domes are incredibly eﬃcient; we had aircondi/oning and used it for only two hours per day in the day/me,
which kept the dome cool for the en/re day.
The ecovillage itself housed 20 people, either students or interns studying a set program known as the Green Ap
pren/ceship, a complete course on sustainable living, or through one of two organisa/ons: An American program
called Living Routes, and an interna/onal humanitarian ecovolunteer organisa/on known as Go Eco.
The Bustan Neighbourhood (as the ecovillage is known – Bustan means ‘orchard’ in Hebrew) had 4 compos/ng
toilets, three showers that all used directed grey water systems, and a kitchen that comprised a small organic gar
den, a solar oven, a parabolic cooker and a mud oven (taboon). Twice a week we would cook a large communal
pot luck meal and share delicious vegetarian food. By the end of our stay, Mishi and I had built another six solar
ovens (box cooker type), several cardboard panel cookers, and a number of mudandtrash night lights.
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The third night we were there we watched the amazing documentary by Michael Reynolds, Garbage Warrior, and
realised that our dream of learning to build our home could very well become reality. We became tour guides, im
mersed in the technology we were employing every day, guiding other people through sustainable living and how it
could be employed in their homes, even if it meant simply recycling or reusing waste more produc/vely.

This is an R2D2 light that I built using mud and trash, powered by a PV solar array that pow
ered all the lights in the neighbourhood, the kitchen, and the showers and toilets. You can also
see the beau/ful domes we lived in!
Every resident took data on the energy use in their dome, contribu/ng to research on the eﬃciency of the houses.
We found that this connected us with a greater impera/ve, one that would help us with our own data compila/on
as we prepared our projects for our PDCs. What we were doing ma8ered, and I can honestly say I have never felt
so connected to my environment as I did in that wonderful place.
We also studied organic farming and food produc/on, and I must stress that our organic garden was not permacul
ture designed, but did rely on some permaculture techniques, including companion plan/ng for maximum yield and
diversity. When our Autumn crop came in, we set up a food stall and gave away many vegetables for free to resi
dents of the kibbutz.
We studied, over the course of our /me at Lotan, geodesic dome construc/on, straw bale construc/on, mud ren
dering, soil tes/ng for earth building, solar ovens and cookers, compos/ng toilets, constructed wetlands for water
puriﬁca/on (the en/re kibbutz has a massive wetland that ﬁlters ALL grey and blackwater waste produced), organ
ic agriculture and farming, permaculture design, mud oven construc/on and passive solar hea/ng and cooling for
architecture.
If you have any ques/ons at all about any of the above topics, please feel free to email us on either stray
cat_underdog@yahoo.com.au or mishfox@hotmail.com. We’re happy to answer any ques/ons you may have,
and we’re looking forward to mee/ng some of you in the ﬂesh when we arrive in Freo in April!
All the best with your quest, Adam Linden (and Mishi Fox)
If you have any interest in studying in Israel (regardless of your poli/cal beliefs, as it’s a secular country and we
taught both Pales/nian kids and Israelis, Jordanians and Egyp/ans), I would strongly urge you to head to
www.kibbutzlotan.com and look at possible study programs, they provide one of the most comprehensive sustaina
ble living educa/on programs in the world, and while I am happy to spruik for them, this is not meant as an adver
/sement, but an endorsement of people that really care about the future of our planet.
One love!
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A journey toward a sustainable wilderness classroom: Part 2
Kendall Clifton-Short
Last newsle8er I spoke about the journey I have been
on since leaving Perth to live on a working farm in the
middle of a na/onal park in remote Victoria that aims
to educa/on young women on sustainability concepts.
Currently in the process of redesigning the agricultur
al precinct with a Centre for Sustainable Design as the
hub, we visited the Southern Cross Permaculture Ins/
tute (SCPI) to observe what they are doing and see
whether it would cement or modify our thoughts on
our par/cular landscape. And we walked away with
heads full of new ideas and viewpoints, yet another re
think of our design and a new apprecia/on about
how the principles: Obtain a Yield and Apply Self Regu
la/on and Accept Feedback could be applied to our
seFng.

Foster Primary School

For example, currently our vegetable scraps are emp/ed into black
compost tubs siFng on the soil. Each group of girls manages their
own bin and is rewarded for keeping a roughly correct ra/o of wet to
dry material and aera/ng the decomposing ma8er appropriately.
Challenges with a system that values the educa/onal outcomes more
highly than the resultant product are obvious, and means some bins
are cosy homes to resident mice. These mice a8ract the snakes and
snakes are a problem for the girls as they empty their scraps. Per
haps the solu/on is a raised compost bin that is spun around on a
daily basis?

·
·
·

It prevents the need for small girls to be turning it with
a pitchfork;
It prevents mice from making it their home and there
fore prevents the snakes and
It reduces the amount of shovelling required as the
compost simply sets poured into a wheelbarrow.

Matakana Permaculture Instute
Thinking it would be a good idea to test this solu/on prior to imple
men/ng it full scale, our two trial compost tumblers have not been
the neat solu/on we were hoping for, but in the spirit of accep/ng feedback, we are now considering retro ﬁFng
them and evalua/ng the educa/on outcomes while keeping transfer of learning to an urban seFng at the forefront
of our minds.

Chook in shade

Staying with the waste management and pest control
theme, our second big rethink is how we feed our
chickens. Currently, they are fed regular, small quan/
/es of food scraps that come out of student houses
and large quan//es of good quality food scraps from
the kitchen one day a week as a communal meal is
prepared. Walking into the chookshed at the SCPI we
were immediately struck by the lack of smell. Talking
this through, it seems our plump chooks are too well
fed and should actually be fed amounts small enough
that all the scraps disappear within 10 mins. This in
turn, will prevent the mice, rats and possums and the
lizards and snakes that follow and steal the eggs. Per
haps we need to change the paradigm around feeding
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the chickens and limit the quan/ty they receive at any one /me and actual
ly have more go to the compost? We were already considering digging in
our perimeter fence and puFng a hotwire across the top to prevent ver
min, but perhaps pests can be managed in a much more cost eﬀec/ve way?
While we may end up u/lising all three control ideas, making the space less
a8rac/ve to pests is a great place to start.
Applying the feedback gained over the past 20 years we were encouraged
to rethink (yet again) the loca/on of the orchard. Currently fruit ﬂy is a big
problem, compounded by the fact the fruit all ripens in the school holidays
and the chooks only graze under the trees when there is enough man pow
er to round them back up every night. By leFng go of the desire to main
tain some of the more viable, vigorous trees and accep/ng that we cannot
design the space round them, we have relocated the orchard to the most
prac/cal loca/on, enclosed it within a much larger chicken run (to prevent
the need for one caretaker to chase 100 chooks into bed at 4.00pm as he
leaves for the day), and started fresh with varie/es that can be selected
speciﬁcally to ripen in the four terms and not over the holidays.

SCPI Lenogatha

Similarly, currently the garden is largely neglected by the students unless they are working in it, while they visit the
herb spiral daily. Is this because they like herbs more than the vegetables? No, it is because they are forced to walk
past the herb spiral every day as they empty their compost and thus the herbs are forced into their consciousness.
If we apply these lessons we move our garden and have students walking through it to enter the whole precinct. If
we place the draw cards, such as baby, hand reared cows, furthest from the village it both minimises the pests they
encourage being drawn to living spaces and en/ces the girls into the space via the garden. Hopefully, our garden
will become more like our herb spiral currently is: girls will naturally no/ce and look aIer plants that require a8en
/on, pull weeds as they walk past, u/lise more of the produce grown on site, become more in touch with the sea
sonality of their food and leave inspired with the simplicity with which one can grow and maintain a garden.
These are just a few of the bigger picture ways our visit to the SCPI encouraged us to accept feedback, apply self
regula/on and consider not only obtaining a yield, but how to best u/lise that yield.
The building is well underway and we are excitedly wai/ng for all the ideas, vision and planning to develop into a
really meaningful, tangible classroom that does more than provide girls with a farm experience…
If you have found this ar/cle interes/ng, stay tuned for our progress in the next newsle8er!

Poddy Calves eang
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INSPIRING IDEAS

Food Connect
A Community Supported Agriculture Enterprise
www.foodconnect.com.au
Food Connect was founded in May 2005 by Robert Perkin, an exdairy farmer, as a Local & Fair Food Company based
in South East Queensland. In early 2010, Food Connect was been replicated in Sydney and Adelaide, with new
branches planned in other Australian ci/es. Whilst Food Connect don’t yet have a presence in Perth, there are several
box schemes in operaon including a CSA box scheme run from Mimsbrook Farm (h#p://www.biodynamicfood.com).
Food Connect Brisbane is an award winning social business that works in collabora/on with brilliant local farmers
around South East Queensland to deliver the best food in the world eﬃciently, aﬀordably and equitably. Our deli
cious seasonal produce comes from local farmers living within a ﬁve hour radius of Brisbane who are paid a fair price
for their hard work and who are encouraged to farm using the most sustainable methods possible. Our subscribers
know where their food comes from and are invited to see for themselves on regular farm tours.

How it works
 Seasonal food is sourced from local farm
ers
 The harvest is delivered fresh to the Food
Connect Homestead each week by the
farmers and small freight companies.
 It’s packed into various sizes of fruit and
veggie boxes.
 The boxes and ‘extra’ products are deliv
ered to a network of City Cousins (families,
schools or community centres)
 Subscribers collect their boxes from their
local City Cousin and get the chance to
meet likeminded neighbours for a chat.
 Once you become a Food Connect Sub
scriber, you can view your account balance,
change orders and renew your subscrip/on
online.
 There are regular farm tours to connect
city folk with their fantas/c growers.

Community Shared Agriculture
So what is Community Shared Agriculture (CSA) and why is it important?


It is an innova/on in the growing and distribu/ng of food that has emerged in the past few decades.



It seeks to address the problems (environmental, social and cultural) associated with industrial agriculture.



CSAs are about par/cipa/ng in a shared commitment to local and regional food systems that provide fair ﬁnancial

returns to small family farms, which in turn helps the farmers to look aIer their land.


People who get their fresh food from a CSA opera/on typically eat with the seasons and eat a wide variety of

foods.


City people involved in CSAs usually have a greater connec/on with the land and the people who grow their food.



Farmers generally grow food for the ‘faceless masses’. CSA farmers, on the other hand, oIen have a greater famili

arity with the people ea/ng their food. They really appreciate this connec/on.
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Why?
The bigger picture of farming is really about culture not industry. Food
Connect is passionate about ensuring that diverse and ecological farming
systems are preserved and encouraged.
 Ecological farming is more about principles and values, not rules and
regula/ons. Food Connect wants to build a model where farmers and
consumers equally par/cipate in grappling with those principles and val
ues. This includes deﬁning the consequences for behaviours or ac/ons
that are not aligned with this system.
 We view our subscribers as ‘coproducers’ rather than consumers. We
see Food Connect not as a retailer but an organisa/on that facilitates a
trading rela/onship between farmers and subscribers. This involves eye
balling the producers of our food, visi/ng their homes, watching their
plants grow, par/cipa/ng in the highs and lows of the seasons, cele
bra/ng their harvests and understanding their challenges.
One of the last farmers le? in
 To date, there has been no dialogue regarding the decline in the num
the Brisbane suburbs, Franco
ber of organic farms in Australia. In 2001 there were 1859, and in 2006
Cencig, admiring his crop
there were 1691. This is due to pressure on small farmers to become
‘big’ as a result of the industrialisa/on of the organic movement. The
downside of this is the lack of opportuni/es for small, highly diverse farmers in ﬁnding an accessible market, ostensi
bly removing any way for them to be part of the original vision of organic pioneers. With the PFA, we hope to reverse
this situa/on.

Participatory Farmer Assessment (PFA)
In 2009, aIer an ini/al survey of farm prac/ces, Food Connect formed a group to rate our farmers by means of a
peerassessment system. The assessment group is formed of Food Connect staﬀ, several farmers, City Cousins and
subscribers and their mission is to work out a system to evaluate our farmers on an ecologically holis/c founda/on.
The Par/cipatory Farmer Assessment (PFA) group will assess our farms in several areas, ini/ally focusing on the safe
ty and nutri/on of food and the use of synthe/cs. This process will strengthen the original inten/ons of the organic
movement whilst importantly opening the door for small local farmers to be included.
While we are wai/ng for the PFA group to visit and assess each farm, we have given our farmers an ini/al ra/ng
based on cer/ﬁcates and informa/on supplied to Food Connect by our farmers about their farming prac/ces and the
knowledge that we have gained during farm tours over the past years.
The four areas we have iden/ﬁed for assessment are:
 Safety and nutri/on of food (and farmer)
 Landscape & environment
 Use of resources
 Values and ethics
Farmers will be rated AA, A, B and C in each of the
four areas above. In the ﬁrst area that we will turn our
a8en/on to, the ’safety and nutri/on of food & farm
Young Dougall Pekin with his mates on a farm
ers’, the meaning of the grades is:
tour to Mal & Helen Smith's farm up on top of
AA Organic plus; exemplary farmers in all facets
A
Mixture of organically cer/ﬁed and uncer/ﬁed
the Queen Mary Falls near Killarney
farmers
B
No use of chemical sprays directly on the crop and no use of prohibited chemicals
C
Farmers not used by Food Connect but in transi/on to our standards
The produce we will use will come from the AA, A and B farmers whilst the C farmers will be encouraged to meet our
standards as soon as they can.

A fair go for farmers
At Food Connect, we feel passionately about suppor/ng small farms and giving farmers a fair go. The unique thing
we do is ask the farmers themselves how much they would like to get paid and then we set a ﬂat price for the whole
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season. This makes it easy for both of us to budget and plan. Other things we do are to help farmers set up other
direct marke/ng arrangements so they can get more for what they work /relessly doing. We severely reduce the
packaging costs for farmers and we also where possible consolidate and pay the freight for farmers from the same
areas. But probably the best thing we do for farmers is give them hope! With our unique social business model we
give farmers conﬁdence that we will be around for the long haul. We will trade fairly, have transparent ﬁnances and
we are fair dinkum about fundamentally changing the way food distribu/on will be done.

So why choose Food Connect?
Great tas/ng local produce—and by local we mean really
local not just Australian and this can help you cut your green
house emissions by reducing food miles!
As fresh as can be
We play fair with our farmers
We use way less packaging
You don’t have to go to the supermarket—a be8er idea than
you might realize!
We help reduce the amount of food wasted
You experience new varie/es
We can help save you /me, pick up at your City Cousin on
your way home
You can go for country drives with us

Rob Perkin, Food Connect Founder

Food connect Brisbane, Sydney and Adelaide
Food Connect vision is to be a leader in making ethically grown food from local farmers accessible to any household.
Healthy food that supports local sustainable farmers.
Every box from Food Connect supports farming and local communi/es as it is:
 Fair : 4055c in every dollar goes back to the farmer
 Organic : 100% of the produce is sustainably produced and is cer/ﬁed organic or chemical free
 Local : average food miles of around 250300km
 Direct : 90% of the produce is bought direct from the farmer
 Community driven : Local communi/es come together at their City Cousin, over 30 local pickup points

If only all our suppliers took the Food Connect approach…
Some wonderful transparency about the reali/es of farming...
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Buckwheat Pancakes - Gluten Free
Charles Otway

Ingredients:
3 eggs
500ml Milk
3 Tbsp Sunﬂower Oil
1 cup Buckwheat Flour
1/2 Cup Arrowroot Flour (can be sub
s/tuted for Tapioca Flour)
1/2 Black and Red Quinoa Flour
(Provides nutrients, colour and ﬂa
vour, can be subs/tuted or leI out if
you have to)
1 tsp Baking Powder

Mixture:
To a thin edged bowl add, eggs, milk, oil, on top add dry ingredients, remembering the Baking power.
Mix for a minute, scrap down bowl and scrap base else you will have lumps. Mix again un/l you aerate
the mixture a bit might take 12 minutes.. I.e. Volume to about one and a half /mes what it was prior to
whisking. Best not to do this by hand.
Mixture should be thick but s/ll runny, so you pour it out of the bowl (thin edged bowl creates less drips/
mess), into the pan.

Cooking:
While the mixture is mixing the second /me, get a nons/ck frypan (I have 2 Scan Pans and do 2 pan
cakes at the same /me). Oil it a li8le, the ﬁrst pancake is a li8le oily but if they start s/cking you basically
have to start again, so apply a thin coa/ng.
Add as much mixture to the pan as you want, start small, no more than a 1/4 cup of mixture at a /me.
Pour into centre of pan, liI pan, gentle swirl so it spreads to cover more of the pan.
Cook on Medium heat element, you should see lots of bubbles coming up, like a crumpet (but thinner),
when the edges start to crisp and brown, or the top wet mixture look becomes "cooked" looking, ﬂip it.
I use a spatula to ﬂip as these are light, thin and if the mixture is done well, prone to not holding in one
peice as they are ﬂipped. You get the hang of it aIer a few. Quick steady rota/on of the spatula once you
have the pancake loose and the spatula under the middle of the pancake.

Makes/Use For:
This should make around 1220 pancakes. Depending on thickness and width.
As you get be8er they get thinner, thinner ones are easier to roll, less prone to cracking when rolled later
as a wrap, kids lunch box 'scroll' etc.
You can use the same mixture on a lower heat to make quick pizza bases, the mixture might make 45
pizza bases to be frozen for later.
Buckwheat

Discussion:

There is plenty to go wrong, leaving out the Baking
powder, or forgeFng the oil is a disaster, that said you no
/ce on the ﬁrst pancake so just add it remix, clean the pan
and you should be ok.
While these are the easiest, quickest most forgiving
Gluten free equivalent of Bread they take a while to master. I can now make 20 in 15 minutes, which I do
every second day. They are used for Indi's lunch every day and Breakfast on the day of cooking. What’s
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leI over is used for making toasted cheese sandwiches in the sandwich press for lunch. Think Waﬄe
Cheese Sandwich.
34 eggs is ﬁne, these are adding s/cking power, rising power and protein to your pancakes so less
than 3 makes things harder. Also you should have your own chooks so eggs are free and healthy and
needing to be used.
500 ml Milk, this can be any kind or milk, I have not tried Keﬁr cultured milk yet but sour milk
works ﬁne, you can even use water, but once again, this is our "daily bread" so they need to be ﬁlling and
nutri/ous. The milk/cream content also helps keep them moist. If using water you might add extra oil to
achieve this moistness. I have non processed milk, and I oIen end up puFng the last milk/cream slightly
turned bit in the pancakes, makes it nice and rich. Too much cream makes the pancakes fall to bits, stops
them s/cking together.
Oil, I have ended up using pure Sun ﬂower oil, as its cheap, Australian made, I know it’s not GM
and while it’s not as good as Olive or Macadamia, it gives me a cheaper, less ﬂavour domina/ng op/on.
Please dont use 'blended vegetable oil', or rape seed 'canola' for your own sakes. These will not be GM
free or healthy. Rice Oil might be ok, but I doubt it’s made in Australia. I also make homemade chips and I
vary between olive oil and sunﬂower oil in the deep fryer depending on which I can buy in bulk at the
/me.
Buckwheat, this stuﬀ is great (note some people are allergic to it), in my opinion the best wheat
ﬂour subs/tute, but it is moist and heavy so you need to mix it, note it is not a grain but a seed and as
such has a higher nutrient value. I buy mine from Kakulas Brothers in Northbridge (by Horseshoe Bridge)
it is cheap there and fresh. I prefer to buy Buckwheat 'grain' if its available (already husked), this stays
fresher, as I mill it with a Kenwood Chef (plus mill a8achment) as required. The other bonus of this is the
seed is viable if planted, so I have enough grain for a ﬁeld of Buckwheat if this go pear shaped. Lots of
people have a ThermoMix now so it mills, mix, etc well also.
Arrowroot/Tapioca/Glunous Rice ﬂours, these are very ﬁne starches, not really ﬂour, they are
the gluey element that binds the pancakes and keeps them moist again. Some people might use gums
(Xanthum or Guar) but these ﬂours are good enough as you are not going to keep your pancakes more
than a day or two. These starches are nutrient poor so only add as much as you need, as they won’t keep
you 'fed'.
Quinoa Flour  I buy mixed (colour) Andean Quinoa seed from Kakulas and mill it as required (it can
be milled quite course/quickly), you might struggle to ﬁnd ﬂour. This stuﬀ is very good for you, you can
add more but it’s about $12 a kilo for seed and that’s a cheap price, buckwheat is 1/3 that price, with
similar nutri/on. Again buying this mixed grain gives me 4 diﬀerent species of quinoa, and seed amaranth
(always a bit in there for some reason) if I need to grow it some /me to survive. It’s also viable. These
seeds (Quinoa and Amaranth) are also easy to process/dehusk unlike wheat and even Buckwheat, so it
really can be a serious home crop if necessary.
Baking Powder, used to rise the pancakes, this takes them from being ﬂat and rubbery to airy and
crumpertish. I imagine one can make a sour dough or yeast based mixture as they do in eastern coun
tries but I am not that organised yet, so have not tried.
Experimentaon, You could try adding anything else, Millet and Amaranth are strong dominant
tastes if you like them, Corn Meal will give you a Mexican ﬂat bread type texture. You could add chia
ﬂour in small amounts. The rest of the experimenta/on is up to you, they are a li8le temperamental, so I
have tried to explain what each element does to aid in subs/tu/on trials.
Storage, I store pancakes in a A4 sized ziploc bag in the fridge (out of fridge is ok but if they sweat
they will go mouldy in 1 day, so I suggest leaving the bag open and turning then aIer a few hours), once
they have ﬁnished swea/ng, if you are in a rush just don’t ziplock the bag un/l later.

Hope that is helpful, happy to have comments. Enjoy !!
Cheers,
Charles Otway
Treasurer and Memberships  PermacultureWest
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Be a part of the Mandurah Community Garden
Community members and Community Development officers from the City of Mandurah have
been working together since 2008 to research and establish a community garden.
A parcel of land located at Coodanup Community College has been identified as a great
place for a community garden. Now that this location has been chosen, the project is entering a very
exciting stage where this space can begin to be prepared and infrastructure developed. This will mean
that Mandurah will soon have a fully functional community garden.
The team are currently planning and designing the garden and are looking forward to making it a
friendly and inclusive environment. We are very keen to grow the team and are looking for people
who are interested in being involved with a community garden. Anyone interested in the project can
contact Tim Williams at the City of Mandurah on 9550 3274

Working with Waste at the Lockridge Community Garden
Tash Levey, Lockridge Community Garden
I am pleased to announce that the Lockridge Community garden has been approved for a Zero Waste WA grant of
$9830 under the Community Grants Scheme. Our Working with Waste idea will be implemented in future local
Lockridge Permablitzes.
The Working with Waste project will run in conjunc/on with the Lockridge Community Garden’s Permablitz pro
gram. The project aim is to educate and enable residents in the community to eat healthy, home grown fruit & veg
etables and to reduce & recycle their own household waste back into usable products for the garden. These are
some of the principles of Permaculture design.
It is aimed at local residents in the 6054 City of Swan area that would like to have an edible and sustainable Perma
culture based garden. The Lockridge Community Garden provides the people & support network to enable this pro
ject. We do the site assessment, design, follow up and organise the volunteer labour to implement the garden all
for free and in one day. Working with Waste will be the crucial sustainable element of the overall project that em
powers householders to reduce, manage and implement their own waste strategies in their own backyard.
The project will address the following waste management principles:
 Avoidance  To avoid the crea/on of waste
 Disposal  To responsibly manage waste into the environment
 Recovery  To eﬃciently recover, retreat and reuse all wastes
If you would like any more informa/on on the Lockridge Community Garden please contact Tash Levey on 0414 230
571 or at lockridgecommunitygarden@gmail.com

www.strawtegicconcepts.com
Call Dave 0417 994 988
West Australian Straw Bale Building Company are holding workshops in May, June
and July 2011. We can help you from the ground up!
Terra Perma Design will be holding two Introduc/on to Permaculture & Sustaina
ble Living courses on 45th June, and 2425th September, along with a full Per
maculture Design Course (PDC) running 27th June through 8th July.
Facilitators for the courses will be Tod Smith, Natasha Levey and Charles Otway.
Please view the ﬂyer for addi/onal informa/on. h8p://
permaculturewest.org.au/news/terrapermapdc2011v3.pdf
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What’s on....
Events, Courses and permaculture related community activities

Permaculture West
For an uptodate list Permaculture Courses and details of events around Perth in the Permaculture
world please visit the Permaculture West website:
Events/Courses : h8p://permaculturewest.org.au/events
Permablitz news: h8p://permaculturewest.org.au/community/permablitz

Balingup Small Farm Field Day
Balingup Town Sports Oval, Fri 16th April 2011
Adapting to a Changing Climate is the theme of this year’s Small Farm Field Day. Over 300 trade
and market stalls will be present along with a wide range of farm machinery equipment, agricul
ture and nursery supplies, With a range of growers and gardeners specialising in everything from
organic fertilizer to unusual fruits and vegetables you will be able to learn the basics of growing
and preparing your own backyard produce. PermacultureWest will have a presence. Admission
$10 Adults, $5 Children, $25 Family (2 adults, 3 children).
For more info see: http://bailingupsmallfarmfieldday.com.au

Perth Sun Fair
Oak Lawn UWA, Crawley, Sun 10th April 2011, 9am to 5pm.
Renewable Energy and Sustainable Living Fair. The fair demonstrates that sustainable lifestyles
are environmentally sound and cost effective and are very much an attainable reality.
http://www.perthsunfair.com.au

Research Seminar on Carbon and Biomass and Oil Mallee Conference
Perth, 1415th April 2011
A seminar on agroforestry and mixed species plantings for carbon and biomass and a conference
on the progress of the Oil Mallee Industry and prospects for future development.
For conference program, registration and more info see www.oilmallee.org.au

Fairbridge Festival
Fairbridge Village, South West Highway, 29th April –1st May 2011
Fairbridge Festival is an annual family friendly celebration of world and folk music in a self
contained bushland site. PermacultureWest will have a presence at the festival.
, Cultivating Sustainability Workshop
Perth Tues 10th May 2011
Cultivating Sustainability is a 1day workshop which provides sustainability advocates with in
sights, models and practical tools to support their behaviour change efforts. Anybody who has
taken on the challenge of influencing others to live and work more sustainably will find this
workshop a valuable addition to their skills. For profit $275pp, Notforprofit/Govt $225pp, Indi
viduals/Community Groups $140pp
For details and to register see: http://awake.com.au/services/workshops/cultivatingsustainability

If you have an event, ac/vity or course you would like added to our next enews (June/Jul
2011) please send an email with details to enews@permaculturewest.org.au by May 25th.
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The Permaculture Associa/on of Western Australia aims to help people learn and use permaculture in
their lives. The Associa/on provides the opportunity for members to obtain informa/on and build
skills to implement permaculture designs, by:

Dissemina/ng permaculture informa/on and resources

Promo/ng the design and construc/on of permaculture systems

Providing opportuni/es for interested people to meet

Seeking contact with any other related groups

Join a local
permaculture group
Belonging to a local permaculture groups
can provide inspiration, motivation, hands
on practical help and opportunities to
share equipment, and plant resources.
They also provide a great sense of com
radeship and connectedness. There are
several active local groups around Perth.
Check out their websites to see what the
groups are up to and how to join:
The Hills Local Permaculture Group
(HLPG)
Contact:
Silvia Rosenstreich
silviarose88@yahoo.com.au or
Rosemary Taylor (08) 9252 1237
The Northern Active Permaculture
Enthuasiasts (APE’s)
Contact Charles at
permaculturewest@gmail.com
The Lockridge Group
Contact Tash at
lockridgecommunitygarden@gmail.com
The Fremantle Permaculture Group
Contact Sparkles at
sparklemerchant@yahoo.com
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